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Historically, print culture has been established and defined by a ciass of elites, making the 

emerg&nce of margi'1alized voices irtc this sphere;; relatively new pnpro-menon. :f we unders:a'ld an 

authQ~'s choke to '"'"150 public" as an euempt to challenge mamstream aesthetic and cultural ideals, not 

only does the publishing indcstry become a ga:eway to changing traditional social order, but the 

met.'100 ir which they c"oose to pub:ish becomes central to the reception of the text. 

During my undergraduate degree I explored this topic in my final year of study through a 

comparison of two S'Bek wr;ters in nineteenth-cer:tury Amer'ca. The poe:, PaLl lawre')ce Qurbar, 

published his coFection Lyrics of Lowly U!e through a white~cor.tro!led publishing house. Author Sutton 

E. GriggS avoided this entity by oersonally cirCIJlati:1g his novel imperium In Imperio through door~to~ 

coor sales. Dunbar';;: poems were preceded by 011" il'1trodl;ction written by white dt!c Wil:lam Dean 

Howells. While favourable, it ultimately allowed Howells to control how Dunbar's poems would be read 

a~d how "Blackness" was to be understood by t~e pl,;blic. :r. contrast, Griggs l"1airtained a 31ack protest 

voice independent from wh;te mediation or comment, but failed to reach the same magnitude of 

readership as Dunbar, Thls study elided q;Jcstions regarding aesthetic: integrity and racm! 3L<thentjdry 

in the process of goi'lg public at a time whe'l the 3.ack voice W<J!, systernat:cal:'{ barred from rnJ:f1stream 

print culture. Specifically, what compromises do social minorities have to make when negotiating 

publication of their wor~? I would like ~o explore hew authors either conform to or reject conventional 

meThods, and consider how their choice eit:1er re1nforces or misconstrues the original intention of their 

work. The content of primary texts will ground mv study and cdtu:al comments will found OU: the 

d1scussion by providing 'might into OJbLc receptio~. I believe studYing this te'lsior at the Mas:e"s level 

will make me more conscious of the complexities involved with.a career in the publishing industry. 

With its. focLs Ot; what it means to pub!:s!;, I believe Trent's MA;$ the :ceal program to e;.;p:ore 

these qvestiors at greater depth. My preference to ccmp:ete t1e MA 15 ::orough the Jlternship 

opportunity. which wrii allow me to build on skBls I developed as a volunteer for the 2013 publication of 

Peterborough Green-Up's book 8eneatr the Canopy, Peterborough's Urban Forf:'~t Gl'Jd Heritage Trees. 

For this project, I met with the book editor at the initial phase of production, performed interviews with 

corr;muni!y members, complied information a~)d wrote two pieces that are featured in the book. Th;s 

experier,ce introaucec me tc tre process of publishing, w:,icl1 f 3n now looking to study in an academic 

setting and focus my research {m a specific area of interest, 




